Classes at Moonlite Creations Studio & Gallery
101 W 6th Street at Steinfeld Community Arts Warehouse, Studio N
Metal Clay- Classes are arranged so you learn about metal clay but the product you create is up to you. Novices to
advance techniques are learned, gathering a knowledge in which you can build on at your own pace. Tools and
material are a separate cost. Payment for class guarantees your seat. We accept check, cash or charge. Firing is
included in class fee and done off premise, there is no limit on number of items as long you are attending class.
Wednesday ~ Silver Clays-Days ~ 1pm to 4pm or Eve- 6pm to 9pm
Thursdays ~ Copper, Bronze, Brass - Days ~ 1pm to 4pm or Eve- 6pm to 9pm
(Base Metals) Bronze Clay, Fast Fire Bronze, Copper Clay, White Copper Clay, Brass clay
Classes-The classes are structure for you to learn at your own pace and not product driven so the classes are flexible
for everyone’s busy schedules. Classes are structured by the types of metal on a particular day. Your attendance is
flexible- You are entitled to six -3 hour sessions for a fee of $140. How you do that is up to you. Attend a class session
every week or miss a few weeks and return when you can or do both silver and base metals on their given day. You
begin when you want and end after completing 6 sessions. Attending more than one -six / 3hour sessions is up to you
and your progression in using metal clay. Changing from a fixed weekly schedule in which most classes are given, this
class structure enables flexibility for students to attend classes when they are able to and helps eliminate scheduling
conflicts.
Intro Workshop- The last Saturday of each month from 1pm to 4pm there is an intro class for artist to come and try
copper, bronze or silver clay. This intro class gives the student the opportunity to experience metal clay. You receive
the product of choice and use of tools in this workshop so you can experience basic methods using metal clay. Cost
for base metals is $25 and silver $40.
Enameling- Last Sunday of the month- from 1 to 5pm- $30 bring your own supply or $50 to use studio suppl. Learn
simply enamel techniques using the kiln or torch.
Art Glass Clay- Last Sunday of the month- from 1 to 5pm $50 class & product This is a new class which introduces Art
Glass Clay. The product can be used to make your own beads, or create molded or sculptor pieces. Art Glass Clay can
be used with other mediums such as metal clay or adding enamels.
Studio Time- Studio time is arranged for metal or glass clay artist to have a place to work and have their work fired
and cleaned. Attendees can fire as many pieces as they wish as long as they are a member to studio time. The cost is
based on the length of time you sign up for, the longer the more of a discount. 1 Day- $40, month $70, 3 months
$140, 6months-$220 come and work and have your pieces fired and cleaned. Any Wednesday thru Saturday 1 to
5pm, evenings available upon request.
ARTWALK~ Come visit the Steinfeld’s Artist on the 1st Saturday of each Month from 6pm to 9. ALL the studios are
open! Great Art, meet the artiist, come visit Moonlite Creations Gallery with several different artist showing their
work……..
Metal Clay and some supplies are available to purchase in class as well as a beginners’ kit. Students can also purchase
metal clay. A list of vendors will be given upon request.
Payment can be made by cash, check, or credit card.
Moonlite Gallery & Studio, PO Box 65033, Tucson 85728 - 520-971-7810 e-mail: moonlitegallery@gmail.com
Please verify availability.
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Thanks…June

